1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Congenital heart disease (CHD) affects brain development across the lifespan. While long-term survival after neonatal cardiac surgery has dramatically improved, the risk for neurodevelopmental impairments remain largely unchanged ([@bb0110]). Neurodevelopmental disabilities affect over 50% ([@bb0195]) of surviving infants with CHD and involve multiple domains, including motor function, learning, social behavior, and executive function ([@bb0080], [@bb0190]). Early studies proposed intraoperative procedures, such as prolonged cardiopulmonary arrest time ([@bb0035], [@bb0140]) and the cardiac bypass procedure itself ([@bb0215]), as major risk factors for brain injury in CHD. While these factors may contribute to future neurologic impairment, neurobehavioral evaluation in newborns with CHD before open heart surgery have demonstrated neurologic dysfunction in more than half of infants ([@bb0165], [@bb0170]). Notably, these pre-operative findings have been found to be important independent baseline predictors for later neurodevelopmental dysfunction. Recently, advanced neuroimaging studies have provided further evidence for delayed brain growth and structural brain injury in CHD infants before surgery ([@bb0050], [@bb0175], [@bb0205]) providing accruing evidence for the origin and evolution of brain dysfunction in this high-risk group.

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has played a pivotal role in advancing our understanding of the onset, progression and mechanisms of brain injury in CHD. Conventional MRI studies have reported clinically-silent white matter lesions in newborns CHD before surgery, akin to those observed in premature brains ([@bb0200]). More importantly, advanced, quantitative MRI approaches such as magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) and diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) have revealed alterations in biochemistry and microstructure in CHD when there are none evident on conventional MRI. Specifically, MRS has revealed decreased *N*-acetylaspartate (NAA) and the presence of lactate, suggesting neuronal loss and increased anaerobic metabolism, respectively ([@bb0205]). In contrast to focal white matter injury detected on conventional MRI, DTI has revealed diffuse white matter injury (reduced fractional anisotropy, FA), a finding consistent with the wide spectrum of neurodevelopmental abnormalities seen in surviving infants with CHD. More recently, in utero quantitative MRI studies in CHD fetuses provides further support for third trimester disturbances in brain growth, alterations in cortical gyrification and sulcation, as well as impaired cerebral metabolism ([@bb0050], [@bb0175]).

However, the extent to which alterations in brain structure and metabolism in CHD are accompanied by brain circuitry dysfunction has yet to be explored. In this study, we used resting state functional connectivity MRI (rs-fcMRI) to compare brain connectivity in neonates with CHD before open heart surgery to full-term healthy control newborns. Resting state functional connectivity MRI provides critical insights into brain function by detecting temporal correlations between intrinsic, low frequency fluctuations of blood oxygen level dependent (BOLD) signals from different areas of the brain ([@bb0040]). Neuropsychiatric disorders (i.e. autism spectrum disorder, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, and schizophrenia), have been linked with disrupted large-scale network organization defined by rs-fcMRI and clinical measures of disease severity ([@bb0155], [@bb0180]) or presence/absence of disease ([@bb0210]). In addition, we and others have described the organization of resting state networks in healthy, term newborns ([@bb0075], [@bb0090], [@bb0105]). In this study, we used rs-fcMRI to characterize functional network organization in the developing CHD brain. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first rs-fcMRI study to examine the effects of CHD on brain function after birth, before open heart surgery. We hypothesized that newborns with CHD with no evidence of structural brain injury on conventional MRI would demonstrate connectivity disturbances involving multiple brain regions, akin to the diffuse white matter changes observed with DTI. To test this hypothesis, we used two complementary approaches. First, we characterized global, intermediate and local network organization in CHD compared to control networks using graph theoretic techniques. Second, we used network-based statistics (NBS) to delineate whole-brain simple functional connectivity, evaluating temporal correlations between BOLD signals from regions of interest (ROIs).

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Subjects {#s0015}
-------------

We acquired T2-weighted and resting state EPI data from 138 term neonates -- 43 with CHD before open-heart surgery and 95 healthy controls -- as part of an ongoing prospective observational study examining brain growth and development in fetuses and newborns with complex CHD. See [Supplementary Table 1](#ec0005){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for exclusion criteria. Resting state data from 23 newborns, 10 CHD and 13 controls, were excluded from further analysis for failing initial quality checks (see [Preprocessing of functional images](#s0025){ref-type="sec"}). Conventional MRI scans of the remaining 115 infants, were reviewed by an expert pediatric neuroradiologist (G.V.) who was blinded to group (CHD vs control) and clinical course of CHD infant. Data from three subjects were excluded. Two CHD newborns had parenchymal brain injury before cardiac surgery, specifically cerebellar punctate hemorrhage (1) and a small infarct in the left striatum and posterior limb of the internal capsule (1); one had cerebellar hypoplasia. The remaining 30 CHD and 82 control newborns had structurally normal brain MRI scans and underwent rs-fcMRI analyses. Neonates with CHD were delivered and scanned earlier compared to controls, had lower birth weights and lower APGAR scores at 1 and 5 min (*p* \< 0.05 for all). The APGAR score is a means for rapidly assessing a newborn\'s health; it stands for **A**ppearance (skin color), **P**ulse (heart rate), **G**rimace (reflex irritability), **A**ctivity (muscle tone), and **R**espiration. [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} details characteristics of cohorts.

Parental informed consent was obtained for all newborns prior to the study. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of the Children\'s National Health System. All experiments were performed in accordance with the regulations and guidelines of the Children\'s National Health System IRB.Table 1Demographic and clinical characteristics of cohorts.Table 1Control\
n = 82CHD\
n = 30*p* value[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}Male sex (n)44170.8GA at birth (wk)0.002 Median39.639 Interquartile range38.9--40.338.3--39.4PMA at preoperative MRI (wk)8.9 × 10^− 12^ Median41.539.4 Interquartile range40.7--42.138.9--39.7Birth weight (g)[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}0.0502 Median33373119 Interquartile range3070--36202940--3463APGAR score at 1 min[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}0.003 Median88 Interquartile range8--98--8APGAR score at 5 min (n)[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}2.2 × 10^− 6^ Median99 Interquartile range9--98--9Cardiac lesion Single-ventricle defects (n) Hypoplastic left heart syndrome--10-- Two-ventricle physiology (n) Transposition of the great vessels--7-- Double outlet right ventricle--4-- Atrioventricular septal defect--3-- Coarctation of the aorta--2-- Tetralogy of Fallot--1-- Ventricular septal defect--1-- Pulmonary atresia--1-- Ebstein\'s anomaly--1--Preoperative mechanical ventilation--15--Lowest pH prior to MRI[d](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"} Median--7.32-- Interquartile range--7.29--7.35--Lowest pO~2~ prior to MRI (mm Hg)[d](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"} Median--34.1-- Interquartile range--28.1--42.4--Highest pCO~2~ prior to MRI (mm Hg)[d](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"} Median--38.9-- Interquartile range--35--46--Lowest O~2~ saturation prior to MRI (%)[d](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"} Median--62.5-- Interquartile range--51.3--70--[^1][^2][^3][^4]

2.2. Data acquisition {#s0020}
---------------------

All MRI data were acquired using a 3 T GE scanner (Discovery MR750, GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI) using an 8-channel infant head coil. Prior to scanning, infants were fed, swaddled in a warm blanket, immobilized using an infant vacuum pillow, and provided ear protection using silicone ear plugs and adhesive ear muffs. Their physiologic state (i.e. heart rate and oxygen saturation) was monitored by a nurse throughout the scan. All control newborns were scanned unsedated while three CHD neonates were sedated during their preoperative scan. All infants (controls and CHD) underwent the exact same MRI protocol. Specifically, anatomical T2-weighted fast spin echo images were collected with the following parameters: TR = 2000 ms, TE = 64.49 ms, and voxel size = 0.625 × 1 × 0.625 mm. Resting state data were obtained using a T2-weighted gradient-echo planar imaging (EPI) sequence with parameters TR = 2000 ms, TE = 35 ms, voxel size = 3.125 × 3.125 × 3 mm, flip angle = 60°, field of view = 100 mm, and matrix size = 64 × 64. A total of 200 volumes - 6 min and 40 s of data - were collected. To achieve whole brain coverage, around 34 slices (range = 31--36), without slice gap, were obtained per subject.

2.3. Preprocessing of functional images {#s0025}
---------------------------------------

Functional MRI images were carefully inspected prior to preprocessing. Data from 21 neonates were excluded because of incomplete anatomical coverage (i.e., cerebellar cut-off), marked signal loss and obvious spatial distortions, and significant motion-related artifacts (i.e., ghosting).

Preprocessing was performed using AFNI software ([@bb0060]) unless otherwise noted. The first four echo-planar images were excluded to allow for signal equilibrium leaving 196 volumes for each subject. After removing large spikes from the data, in-plane motion (using slicewise motion correction/SLOMOCO) ([@bb0030])), slice-dependent temporal offsets and image inhomogeneities (Advanced Normalization ToolS N4 tool) ([@bb0275]) were corrected. Functional volumes were then rigidly registered to a base EPI volume, intensity-scaled to a global mode of 1000 ([@bb0220]), and smoothed using a 6-mm full-width at half-maximum Gaussian blur. To attenuate the effects of non-neuronal signals on spontaneous BOLD fluctuations, averaged BOLD signals from white matter (WM) and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), along with motion parameters and their derivatives were regressed out of the voxel-wise time series prior to smoothing. WM and CSF were defined in subjects\' anatomical T2-weighted image using the DrawEM Segmentation Software Package ([@bb0185]), part of the Medical Image Registration Toolkit or MIRTK, and registered to the subject\'s base EPI volume. The quality of co-registration of EPI and anatomical images was carefully examined visually. WM and CSF masks were eroded before signals were obtained to reduce the chances of removing BOLD signal from gray matter. Resting state data and noise signals were simultaneously bandpass filtered (0.009 \< f \< 0.08) before regression ([@bb0120], [@bb0160]); residuals were used in subsequent functional connectivity and graph analyses.

To minimize motion-related effects on functional connectivity, volumes with a frame-wise displacement (FD) \> 0.5 mm ([@bb0235]) and with a high fraction of BOLD signal outliers (\> 10% of voxels per volume; ([@bb0160]) were censored. Two CHD neonates had \< 4 min of data or 120 volumes after censoring and were excluded. About 5.6 and 6.0 min of data were retained for CHD and control groups, respectively. The number of retained volumes (*p* = 0.11) was not significantly different between groups but head motion (FD: *p* = 0.018; total displacement or TD: *p* = 0.034) was significantly higher in CHD neonates ([Supplementary Table 2](#ec0010){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

BOLD time courses over all voxels in 93 ROIs or nodes were measured (after intensity-based masking of label masks; ([@bb0230])), averaged and analyzed. ROIs were applied to the EPI image using the same transformation used to align the T2 weighted image to the base EPI image. Intensity-based masking was used to ensure that voxels with significant signal dropout were excluded from the analysis. Ninety cortical and subcortical regions were defined using the Automated Anatomical Labelling (AAL) atlas mapped to neonates and infants ([@bb0260]) and combined with parcellation of the cerebellum (left and right) and brainstem from DrawEM. See [Supplementary Table 3](#ec0015){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for ROIs and their abbreviations.

2.4. Network topology {#s0030}
---------------------

Complex network measures were computed using the publicly available Brain Connectivity Toolbox for MATLAB ([@bb0250]).

### 2.4.1. Global network properties {#s0035}

Each subject\'s graph consisted of 93 nodes and their respective edges. These correspond to the 93 regions of interest (ROIs) and the Pearson correlations (*r*) between BOLD signals of all possible ROI pairs, respectively. To exclude spurious connections, only positive correlations significant at adjusted *p*~*FDR*~ \< 0.05 were retained. To ensure reliable estimates of network topology, we included graphs where (2) at least 95% of the nodes were connected for at least 95% of subjects and (2) degree, *k* \> 2 ln(number of nodes) ([@bb0010], [@bb0025]). Graphs defined in the correlation range *r* = 0.19--0.49 and connection density range *κ* = 0.14--0.32 meet the above criteria. Global network measures were computed from individuals\' 93 × 93 binary, undirected graphs, expressed as the average of measured graph metrics within the above ranges ([@bb0180]), and reported as a function of both *r* and *κ*.

Global metrics include average clustering coefficient (*Cl*), characteristic path length (*L*), small world index (*σ*), global efficiency (*E*~*global*~), local efficiency (*E*~*local*~), and cost efficiency (CE). *Cl* refers to the tendency of neighbors of a node to cluster together; *L* is the average distance between any two pairs of nodes. *Cl* and *L* provide insights on functional segregation and integration, respectively. Small world topology reflects the balance between these two processes in complex networks -- a balance that facilitates efficient processing of information among nodes in the network ([@bb0280]). Here, the tendency of networks to exhibit small world properties was quantified using the small world index, *σ*, the ratio of normalized values *Cl*~*norm*~ (*γ*) and *L*~*norm*~ (*λ*): *σ* = *γ/λ*, where *γ* = *Cl*~neonate~*/Cl*~random~ and *λ* = *L*~neonate~*/L*~random~([@bb0145]). For each subject, 100 random networks that preserved the degree distribution of the original network were used. Networks were considered small world if *Cl*~neonate~ ≫ *C*~*random*~, *L*~*neonate*~ ≥ *L*~*random*~ and *σ* \> 1. To further describe networks\' small world behavior, we also computed network efficiency, economy and cost efficiency. *E*~*global*~ refers to how well information is transferred in a graph; it is inversely related to *L*; *E*~*local*~ measures how well a node\'s neighbors communicate among themselves after the node is removed. Small world networks have efficiencies intermediate to random and regular networks ([@bb0010], [@bb0150]). For this comparison, similar to random networks, 100 regular networks that preserve the degree distribution of the original graph were constructed. Regular networks, unlike random graphs, are highly ordered. *CE* reflects the relationship between *E*~*global*~ and network cost or κ: *CE = E*~*global*~ − *κ*.

Graph metrics derived from individual networks were adjusted for gestational age, day of life, gender, and motion (i.e. FD) prior to group comparisons. Adjusted residuals were compared using permutation testing: 100,000 iterations, two-tailed, α = 0.05. Given the evolving nature of resting state networks during infancy ([@bb0090], [@bb0105]), age adjustment was performed to attenuate the possible effects of age differences between our groups, notwithstanding dealing with a narrow range of four weeks. Adjustment for gender and motion, specifically framewise displacement, was also performed as these variables have been reported to influence network topology ([@bb0115], [@bb0255]) in older children and adults; the effects of gender and motion on network topology in early infancy have yet to be fully elucidated.

### 2.4.2. Intermediate network properties {#s0040}

To assess intermediate network topology, we described rich club organization, the tendency of highly connected nodes to connect with each other ([@bb0125]). The extent to which networks exhibit rich club organization was measured using the rich club coefficient, *ϕ* ([@bb0055]). This was computed from group matrices derived from averaged individual correlation matrices. Group matrices were evaluated at 14% density, the sparsest density at which networks were examined in individuals. A network exhibits rich club organization if (1) *ϕ*~*norm*~ \> 1 for a range of degrees (*k*), and (2) *ϕ*~*neonate*~ \> *ϕ*~*random*~ (assessed by permutation testing; ([@bb0020]). Coefficients were normalized relative to *ϕ* derived from 10,000 comparable random networks per group. Rich club anatomy was evaluated at *k* = 18, the highest *k* value at which all subjects had data.

### 2.4.3. Local network properties {#s0045}

We used 3 centrality measures to describe the influence of individual nodes in the network: degree, closeness and betweenness ([@bb0095], [@bb0100], [@bb0130]). Degree, *k*, refers to the number of nodes a region is connected to. Closeness refers to how easily a node can reach other nodes or its distance to other nodes. Betweenness refers to the number of shortest paths that traverse a node. Network hubs were defined as nodes that are ranked in the top 20% for two out of the three centrality measures. To assess the degree of influence of all nodes in the network, a total centrality score was computed by ranking the sum of ranks for degree, closeness and betweenness. A more central/influential node in the network will have high rank (i.e. closer to 1). Correlation between node rankings in the two cohorts was assessed using Kendall rank correlation coefficient. Centrality measures for the top, middle, and bottom third of nodes for each group were then compared using paired *t-*tests. Rich club and hub organization were visualized with the BrainNet Viewer ([@bb0285]).

2.5. Network-based statistics {#s0050}
-----------------------------

Differences in simple functional connectivity (correlations) among the 93 ROIs between the two groups was estimated using the network-based statistics (NBS) toolbox for MATLAB ([@bb0290]). NBS detects a subnetwork of nodes where functional connectivity differs between groups using permutation testing (iterations = 10,000, *p* \< 0.05, threshold *t* = 3.00) In NBS, selection of the test statistic threshold is arbitrary. To guide our choice, we experimented over a range of *t* values (2.5 to 3.5) and showed the results for *t* = 3. The effects shown at this threshold were present across a range of thresholds. Gestational age at birth, day of life at scan, gender, and FD were included as covariates.

3. Results {#s0055}
==========

3.1. Small world architecture of functional connectivity networks {#s0060}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

CHD newborn resting state networks showed small world topology. [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} shows group means for average clustering coefficient (*Cl*), characteristic path length (*L*), normalized *Cl* (γ) and *L* (λ), and small world index (σ) of control and CHD functional connectivity networks. [Supplementary Table 4](#ec0020){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Table 5](#ec0025){ref-type="supplementary-material"} summarizes global network metrics and adjusted group means, respectively. Newborn network *Cl* and *L* were significantly greater than comparable random graphs: *Cl*~*NEO*~ ≫ *Cl*~*random*~ and *L*~*NEO*~ \> *L*~*random*~ (*p* \< 1 × 10^− 6^). In addition, *σ* \> 1 for both CHD and control networks. There were no statistically significant between-group differences in σ, γ, and λ suggesting preserved global organization of functional brain networks in complex CHD. Similar findings were obtained using density-thresholded networks ([Supplementary Table 6](#ec0030){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Table 7](#ec0035){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Small world networks of CHD neonates, like healthy infants, were simultaneously efficient and economic. There were no significant differences in local (*E*~*loc*~; *p* = 0.21) and global (*E*~*glob*~; *p* = 0.17) efficiency between the two cohorts ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}C). As expected in networks with small world topology, the efficiency of newborn functional connectivity networks lay intermediate between regular and random graphs: *E*~*glob-random*~ \> *E*~*glob-NEO*~ \> *E*~*glob-reg*~ and *E*~*loc-random*~ \< *E*~*loc-NEO*~ \< *E*~*loc-reg*~. CHD and control networks\' *E*~*glob*~ and *E*~*loc*~ were greater than network costs; cost efficiency (*CE*) was always positive. Both suggest network economy: an optimized trade-off between efficient information processing and wiring costs ([@bb0005]). In CHD, *CE* was maximal when cost is 0.21, when 898 out of 4278 of all possible network connections were present. At this threshold, *CE*~*CHD-*neo~ was 0.33. For controls, cost efficiency was highest, *CE*~*ctrl-neo*~ = 0.33, when edge density is 0.22 and 941 out of 4278 possible edges were present.Fig. 1Efficient, economic small world architecture preserved in neonates with CHD. (A) Bar plot of average clustering coefficient (Cl) and characteristic path length (L) of control and CHD resting state networks (black bars) relative to random networks (gray). In both groups, *Cl*~*neonate*~ ≫ *Cl*~*random*~ and *L*~*neo*~ \> *L*~*random*~. (B) Normalized clustering coefficient (γ), characteristic path length (λ) and small world indices (σ) are comparable between groups. Gray, dashed line marks the threshold for small world. (C) Efficiency of global and local networks fall between random and regular graphs, typical of small word networks in both CHD (gray) and controls (black). Global (*E*~*global*~) and local (*E*~*local*~) efficiency in CHD are comparable to controls. All metrics are averaged across Pearson *r* correlation thresholds 0.19--0.49.Fig. 1

3.2. Rich club organization and anatomy {#s0065}
---------------------------------------

CHD functional connectivity networks showed rich-club organization like controls ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). However, the range of degrees (*k*) at which the rich club regime was observed was narrower in CHD: *k* = 4--18 in CHD versus *k* = 3--21 in controls. This indicates denser connections among high degree nodes in the control group. For both cohorts within these *k* ranges, *ϕ*~*neonate*~ \> *ϕ*~*random*~ and *ϕ*~*norm*~ \> 1, fulfilling rich-club criteria. While both networks exhibit rich-club organization, where the cohorts\' rich-club regimes overlapped, the rich club coefficients of controls were significantly greater than CHD (*p* = 0.01, paired *t*-test), suggesting reduced connections among rich-club nodes in CHD cohort.Fig. 2Rich club organization in CHD and control newborns. Rich club organization preserved in CHD functional connectivity networks, but for a narrower (gray area) range of degree (*k*) values. *ϕ*~*norm*~ \> 1 suggest rich club organization (y axis on the right). *ϕ*~*norm*~, normalized rich club coefficient; *ϕ*~*neonate*~, newborn networks\' rich club coefficient; *ϕ*~*random*~, random networks\' rich club coefficient.Fig. 2Fig. 3CHD and control networks\' rich club nodes and hubs. (A) Rich club anatomy in CHD and control networks. Note fewer rich club nodes in CHD (bottom panel; nodes, red spheres) compared to controls (top; nodes, blue spheres) and reduced connection density among rich club nodes in CHD (black lines). Rich club nodes common to the two groups are labeled in the bottom panel. Rich club nodes unique to a group are highlighted in yellow. (B) Network hubs based on degree, betweenness and closeness centrality. Yellow spheres are hubs common to both groups, blue are hubs in control networks and red are hubs in CHD networks. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 3

Included in the rich-club anatomy are nodes with *k* ≥ 18, the highest degree at which both groups exhibited rich club organization. The rich-club network of CHD neonates comprised 15 (16%) nodes, compared to 24 (26%) nodes observed in controls. Of the 15 rich-club regions in CHD, 14 were shared with controls, mostly limbic regions such as bilateral insulae, amygdalae, hippocampus and basal ganglia (i.e., bilateral putamen and left putamen). [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}A shows the rich-club anatomy of both groups, highlighting areas of overlap and areas that are unique to each cohort. [Supplementary Table 8](#ec0040){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows the list of rich club nodes with the matching degrees for each. The average degree of rich-club nodes in CHD (mean ± standard deviation, 20.3 ± 2.02) was not significantly lower (*p* = 0.29, 2-sample *t*-test) compared to controls (21.2 ± 3.00). However, there were more highly connected nodes (higher *k*) in controls compared to CHD (24 versus 15, as stated above).

3.3. Centrality of nodes in the CHD network {#s0070}
-------------------------------------------

Hubs that were consistently ranked in the top 20% for all centrality measure in both CHD and controls included bilateral insulae, bilateral olfactory, and left posterior central gyrus. In total, there were 18 and 19 hubs for CHD and control networks, respectively ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}B), with 14 hubs common between the two groups.Fig. 4Network hubs in CHD and controls. (A) Nodes ranked highly in controls (black, solid line) were also ranked highly in CHD (gray, dashed line). (B) While node rankings were similar, the degree and closeness of the most influential nodes (ranked in the top third) were higher in controls compared to CHD.Fig. 4

Nodes with high centrality scores in controls were also ranked high in CHD (*r*~*τ*~ = 0.60, *p* = 2.30 × 10^− 17^; [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}A). The ranking of nodes based on individual centrality measures were also highly correlated: degree, *r*~*τ*~ = 0.64, *p* = 4.6 × 10^− 18^; betweenness, *r*~*τ*~ = 0.47, *p* = 3.2 × 10^− 18^; and closeness, *r*~*τ*~ = 0.67, *p* = 8.8 × 10^− 21^. This suggests that highly influential nodes in controls -- regions with numerous connections (high degree), close to other nodes (high closeness), and with a high number of short paths running through them (high betweenness) -- will also be influential in CHD networks. Node rankings per group are listed in [Supplementary Table 9](#ec0045){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. While the pattern in which hubs were ranked was similar in the two groups, nodes ranked in the top third in control networks had higher degree and closeness ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}B). The centrality hubs defined using the combined measures of degree, closeness, and betweenness were also consistent with the rich club nodes, which is defined by degree alone.

3.4. Subnetwork of brain regions with reduced connectivity in CHD {#s0075}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Using network-based statistics (NBS; ([@bb0290]), we identified a single subnetwork comprising 38 nodes sharing 60 edges with reduced connectivity in CHD (*p*~*FDR*~ = 0.0005; [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}, left; [Supplementary Table 10](#ec0050){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Table 11](#ec0055){ref-type="supplementary-material"} show affected edges and nodes, respectively, for other *t* values examined). This equates to 1.4% of all possible connections involving about 41% of the 93 nodes. [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} lists the degree or the number of connections of each affected ROI within the subnetwork and the affected edges sorted based on decreasing *t*-statistic values. The functional correlations between affected ROIs were always lower in CHD compared to controls ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}, right). Subcortical areas and the brainstem were predominantly involved; the greatest differences in functional connectivity involved the globus pallidus, brainstem, and caudate. Of the 60 edges with reduced connectivity in CHD, 36 (60%) involved subcortical regions or brainstem and their connections with frontal, parietal and temporal cortices (23/36 or 64% of edges from subcortical regions). Overall, excluding connections involving the brainstem, over half (62%) of affected edges were interhemispheric. Most of the aberrant connections (78%) involved rich club nodes. Among the 60 affected edges, 15 (25%) were between two rich club nodes and 32 (53%) involved one rich club node. We did not observe any connections that were stronger in CHD compared to controls. We also compared CHD neonates with single- (1V) versus two-ventricle (2V) physiology and found no significant differences in regional functional connectivity between the two groups.

We then evaluated the functional connectedness of the affected regions against (1) the other nodes in the subnetwork, and (2) against the rest of the brain. Functional connectivity among the 30 involved nodes was significantly reduced in CHD compared to controls ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}). The average functional correlation in CHD was 0.14 ± 0.048 (Fisher z-transformed *r*) compared to 0.20 ± 0.084 in controls. Affected nodes\' correlation with the rest of the brain, including regions outside the subnetwork, was also decreased in CHD compared with controls: CHD, 0.099 ± 0.04 versus controls, 0.14 ± 0.067 (*p* = 0.04).Fig. 5Reduced connectivity in a subnetwork of nodes in CHD. Regions of interest divided by lobe: frontal (FRO), green; insula and cingulate (INS/CING), yellow; temporal (TEM) orange; parietal (PAR), brown; occipital (OCC), light blue; subcortical (SBC), light green; cerebellum (CRB), dark blue; and, brainstem (BS), black. Affected regions (red wedges) and edges (solid black lines) are shown. Thickness of connections reflect *t* statistic value. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 5Fig. 6Aberrant edges in CHD. Functional correlations between affected regions (transformed Fisher-z) were reduced in CHD (clear squares) compared to controls (filled circles); error bars show standard error of the mean.Fig. 6Fig. 7Connectedness within subnetwork and full network. Neonates with CHD (gray) show reduced connectivity with other regions in the subnetwork (38 nodes) compared to healthy counterparts (gray). Correlations of affected regions with the rest of the brain (93 nodes) were also reduced in CHD.Fig. 7Table 2Subnetwork with reduced connectivity in CHD.Table 2.Affected nodesAberrant edgesNode*k*Node 1Node 2*t*Node 1Node 2*t*1PAL-L111INS-LPHG-L4.5648IPL-RPAL-L3.122ROL-R72INS-LAMYG-L4.1349MCG-LBS3.123BS73MCG-RPAL-L4.0850MFG-LMCG-L3.114THA-L64PoCG-RPAL-L3.9851IFGoperc-RAMYG-L3.115MCG-R65PreCG-RPAL-L3.8452IFGoperc-RPUT-L3.086AMYG-L56PoCG-RPAL-R3.8353THA-LTHA-R3.087PUT-L57ROL-RBS3.8354IPL-RSMG-L3.068PAL-R58SMA-LBS3.7855PAL-LBS3.069SMA-L59IPL-RCAU-L3.7656IPL-RPUT-L3.0510MCG-L510SFGmed-LPHG-L3.7257IFGtriang-RMOG-L3.0311SMA-R411MCG-RPUT-L3.7258SMA-RTHA-L3.0312IFGoperc-R412PUT-RTHA-L3.6959MCG-RHIP-L3.0113IPL-R413PUT-RBS3.6960ROL-RMOG-L314INS-R314PreCG-RPAL-R3.6761IPL-RPAL-L3.1215PoCG-L315PAL-RBS3.6762MCG-LBS3.1216THA-R316ROL-RPAL-R3.6663MFG-LMCG-L3.1117PoCG-R317SMA-LPHG-R3.6364IFGoperc-RAMYG-L3.1118CAU-L318MCG-LPAL-L3.5965IFGoperc-RPUT-L3.0819MFG-L319SMA-LTHA-L3.5566THA-LTHA-R3.0820INS-L220ANG-RCAU-L3.5467IPL-RSMG-L3.0621PHG-L221ROL-RPAL-L3.5368PAL-LBS3.0622PreCG-R222MCG-RTHA-L3.5369IPL-RPUT-L3.0523PUT-R223IFGoperc-LMCG-R3.5270IFGtriang-RMOG-L3.0324HIP-R224MFG-LMCG-R3.4371SMA-RTHA-L3.0325IFGoperc-L225SMA-LTHA-R3.4272MCG-RHIP-L3.0126IFGtriang-R226SFGmed-LINS-R3.4173ROL-RMOG-L327SFGmed-L227PoCG-LPAL-L3.474IPL-RPAL-L3.1228MOG-L228INS-RBS3.3975MCG-LBS3.1229HES-R129AMYG-LPUT-L3.3976MFG-LMCG-L3.1130PHG-R130SMA-RPoCG-L3.3577IFGoperc-RAMYG-L3.1131IOG-L131SMA-RPAL-R3.3378IFGoperc-RPUT-L3.0832HIP-L132AMYG-LPAL-L3.3179THA-LTHA-R3.0833PreCG-L133IFGtriang-RHES-R3.2980IPL-RSMG-L3.0634TPOsup-L134MCG-LTHA-L3.2981PAL-LBS3.0635MTG-R135SFGmed-RINS-R3.2782IPL-RPUT-L3.0536SFGmed-R136SMA-LHIP-R3.2783IFGtriang-RMOG-L3.0337SMG-L137PreCG-LSMA-R3.2384SMA-RTHA-L3.0338ANG-R138PoCG-LPoCG-R3.2385MCG-RHIP-L3.0139IFGoperc-RTPOsup-L3.2286ROL-RMOG-L340IFGoperc-LMCG-L3.1987IPL-RPAL-L3.1241ROL-RHIP-R3.1988MCG-LBS3.1242CAU-LMTG-R3.1989MFG-LMCG-L3.1143IFGoperc-RPAL-L3.1890IFGoperc-RAMYG-L3.1144MFG-LTHA-R3.1691IFGoperc-RPUT-L3.0845ROL-RIOG-L3.1592THA-LTHA-R3.0846ROL-RAMYG-L3.1593IPL-RSMG-L3.0647PUT-LPAL-L3.13[^5]

4. Discussion {#s0080}
=============

In this study, we demonstrated for the first time functional connectivity disturbances in resting state networks of neonates with complex CHD prior to surgery. Resting state networks in CHD, like controls, showed an efficient and economic small world architecture. While global network organization was preserved, regional (i.e. intermediate and local) network functional connectivity was perturbed in newborns with CHD. Rich club organization was intact in CHD networks but fewer nodes comprised the CHD rich club. Moreover, the density of connections among rich club nodes was reduced compared to healthy controls. Influential nodes in the CHD and control functional connectivity networks were similar, however, hubs in control networks tended to be more highly connected and closer to other nodes. These rich club nodes and/or hubs were predominantly involved in a subnetwork of regions with diminished functional connectivity in CHD.

We report that global network organization is preserved in CHD. Our analysis showed comparable small world indices, global efficiency and cost-efficiency between CHD and control newborns. These data suggest that, amidst the background of fetal, transitional and early postnatal hemodynamic disturbances related to CHD, the brain\'s ability to efficiently transfer information among neighboring areas and across distant regions at minimal cost is maintained. Although unexpected, these results are consistent with what recent studies have shown about the resilience of the newborn brain to targeted attacks on critical brain regions or hubs ([@bb0075], [@bb0105]). Compared to random and regular brain networks, small world brain networks in newborns, like adults ([@bb0010]), tolerate insults (i.e. brain injury) well, requiring removal of \~ 40% of nodes (in a 90-node network) before marked network disintegration and reductions in global efficiency ensue.

Altered global network topology has previously been reported in adolescents with D-transposition of the great arteries (D-TGA) repaired in early infancy with the arterial switch operation. A recent DTI study revealed increased '*small-worldness*' and reduced global efficiency (trend level) compared to controls, changes that were associated with neurocognitive outcomes observed in the cohort ([@bb0225]). While these findings may appear inconsistent, it is possible that these findings reflect a disease continuum of neurodevelopmental outcome in CHD. We speculate that our findings reflect the brain\'s early response to perturbations in cerebral blood flow and in the D-TGA study the results may represent the cumulative, long-term effects of altered cerebral perfusion and the neurologic sequelae associated with cardiac surgery. While the onset, evolution, and relationship of global network changes in CHD neurobehavioral are yet to be elucidated, the intact efficient small world networks during early infancy suggests opportunities for targeted early therapeutic and rehabilitative interventions that could potentially minimize adverse long-term neurodevelopmental consequences.

While global network parameters were comparable between the two groups, regional analysis revealed functional disturbances in a subnetwork of nodes in newborns with CHD. In this subset of nodes, the majority of which were rich club or influential hubs, select connections showed reduced functional connectivity relative to controls. The subcortical regions including the bilateral putamen, caudate, globus pallidus, and thalamus were involved in most of these affected connections. Subcortical involvement in CHD has previously been reported. In fetuses with hypoplastic left heart syndrome (HLHS), Clouchoux et al. described reduced subcortical volume along with cortical gray and white matter volume decreases ([@bb0050]). In the current study, our brain regions with reduced connectivity overlap with some of the areas previously shown to be delayed or reduced sulcation and gyrification in HLHS. The cingulate sulcus, frontal sulcus and anterior ascending ramus develop later in fetuses with HLHS. These sulci bound regions showed altered functional connectivity in neonates with CHD such as the middle cingulate, left mid- to superior frontal gyri, and right Rolandic operculum. Other affected sulci included the postcentral sulcus, collateral sulcus, superior temporal sulcus, and the Sylvian fissure. These sulci are closely related to the nodes in our dysconnected subnetwork -- the postcentral sulcus borders the postcentral gyri and inferior parietal lobule, the collateral sulcus forms the lateral boundary of the parahippocampal gyrus, the superior temporal sulcus borders the middle temporal gyrus superiorly and meets the angular and supramarginal gyri posteriorly, and the Sylvian fissure and related sulci are closely related to the Rolandic operculum and inferior frontal gyrus. Apart from an ill-defined postcentral sulcus, reduced cortical depth in the postcentral region was also reported. Overall, the pattern of affected nodes mainly involved regions along the Sylvian fissure, postcentral gyrus, subcortical areas, and inferiorly, the parahippocampal regions.

In our study, regions that showed reduced functional connectivity corroborate previous findings of regional abnormalities described using MRS and DTI ([@bb0205]). Miller and colleagues reported reduced NAA/choline ratio in subcortical areas (i.e. basal ganglia and thalamus) in newborns with CHD before surgery compared to controls. In the same areas, they also reported increased average diffusivity and reduced FA. MRS and DTI revealed similar findings in the frontal and perirolandic white matter regions. Similar to the affected regions in our study, DTI findings of [@bb0240] showed involvement of the midbrain, frontal cortices (i.e. right frontal/precentral gyri and insula), parietal areas, and temporal regions. Microstructural abnormalities in these areas spatially coincide with reduced functional connectivity in the midbrain, mid- and superior medial frontal gyrus, precentral gyrus, insula, intraparietal lobule, middle temporal gyrus and hippocampus. Decreases in FA in some of these regions including the right precentral and right frontal regions correlated with impairments in higher-cognitive skills such as executive function and attention in adolescents with CHD ([@bb0245]).

Taken together, the similarity between our findings in newborns and structural, MRS and DTI abnormalities identified during the fetal and early postnatal periods suggest that the connectivity disturbances reported in CHD infants are likely consequences of brain injury and/or delayed brain development that originated during the prenatal period. The temporal onset of functional changes, however, needs to be further elucidated. Whether these alterations in functional connectivity precede, coincide, or follow structural changes is an intriguing question that is actively being investigated in our laboratory and others.

The diffuse pattern of network alterations reported in our study is consistent with diffuse white matter abnormalities observed in newborns using DTI ([@bb0205]), and also, the global developmental disabilities observed in CHD. Although the neurological impairments reported in survivors of CHD are wide-ranging, executive dysfunction is prevalent and increasingly reported in this high-risk population. Deficits in higher-order cognitive function are especially relevant as they significantly impact long-term functional outcomes ([@bb0045]). How atypical connectivity during early infancy in regions associated with executive functioning such as the subcortical and fronto-parietal regions in CHD relate to long-term functional disabilities remain to be fully explored. Nevertheless, related to DTI, the pattern of diffuse white matter microstructural injury (i.e., higher average diffusivity, and decreased white matter FA) in newborns with HLHS and d-TGA prior to cardiac surgery is reminiscent of the white matter changes in prematurity ([@bb0205]), suggesting delayed brain development in CHD. We posit that the reduced functional correlations among a group of regions in the brain may also reflect lack of maturity. [@bb0270], using seed based correlation analysis, reported weaker connectivity to the contralateral thalamus and sensorimotor cortex in 28 preterm infants with minimal brain injury scanned at 38--40 weeks PMA compared to term controls. This is consistent with the weaker functional connectivity between right and left thalamus and between the right thalamus and left SMA observed in our cohort. In the same study, longitudinal analysis of 5 premature newborns at 30, 34 and 38 weeks GA also showed age-dependent increases in functional connectivity in their regions of interest, suggesting that increased functional correlations is a sign of brain maturity in early infancy. Related to this, increased density of connections among rich club nodes has been previously shown to be associated with increased gestational age in newborns ([@bb0015]). The decreased connectivity among rich club hubs that we described further suggests immaturity in the CHD brain.

NBS results also showed that the majority of affected edges (62%) connect to the contralateral hemisphere. The number of affected regions per hemisphere was almost equal: 19 on the left and 18 on the right. The more robust differences (thicker lines in [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}) seemed to emerge from the left subcortical areas to the right cortex. This may be suggestive of significant lateralization differences that warrant further examination on a larger, more homogenous sample of CHD newborns.

The findings in our study should be interpreted in the context of the following limitations. First, while all patients had complex CHD requiring neonatal surgery, our CHD diagnostic groups were heterogeneous. Anatomical abnormalities, pathophysiology, and likely, molecular or genetic origins of these lesions vary. These differences may be reflected in the brain\'s network organization. A larger sample size is needed to delineate CHD diagnosis-specific network changes. Here, instead, we have focused on elucidating network alterations common to complex CHD, meaning the changes that arise from the shared hemodynamic instability during the fetal and early postnatal periods. We should note, however, that initial analyses using NBS showed no differences in regional connectivity between infants with single- and two-ventricle physiology, suggesting that impaired functional connectivity may not be specific to CHD diagnosis but rather more generalizable to the broader cohort of newborns with critical heart disease necessitating neonatal cardiac surgery. We postulate that a more nuanced picture of functional connectivity may emerge from studying larger cohorts with homogenous diagnoses. Second, while the majority of our MRI studies in newborns with CHD were unsedated, three were sedated for clinical reasons during their pre-operative scan. The effects of sedation and anesthesia on resting state networks are not fully understood. Based on recent studies in premature newborns ([@bb0065], [@bb0085]), comparable resting state connectivity has been described in sedated and non-sedated groups. Given that very few newborns (n = 3) were sedated in our CHD cohort, we were unable to meaningfully compare whether there were differences in functional connectivity between those that were sedated and those that were not We posit that the influence of sedation on our results was minimal, at most. Nevertheless to precisely address the influence of sedation on connectivity in the developing brain, future studies that systematically investigate brain functional interactions under sedation in newborns are needed. Third, in the interest of providing an exhaustive yet concise comparison of network topology in healthy newborns and infants with CHD, only select global, intermediate, and nodal metrics were reported. Metrics that have been shown to be altered in CHD populations (i.e. modularity) and in neurodevelopmental diseases highly associated with CHD (i.e. participation coefficient) need to be further explored in newborns ([@bb0225], [@bb0265]). Similar to other fc-MRI studies, we examined the temporal correlation of BOLD signals between different areas of the brain rather than physical connections, i.e., white matter tracts. While studies in adults ([@bb0070]) and infants ([@bb0135]) show overlap between functional and anatomical connectivity, an empirical account of their relationship during the first four weeks of life would provide further insights.

We report for the first time, alterations in resting state functional connectivity in neonates with complex CHD before surgery in the absence of brain parenchymal injury. Global network organization in the CHD neonate brain prior to surgery was preserved. CHD resting state networks demonstrated small-world properties of efficiency and economy. Regional disturbances, however, were observed in a subset of nodes, with marked involvement of subcortical regions and the brainstem. The spatial pattern of involvement is in keeping with the distribution of structural and metabolic findings using fetal morphometry, DTI and MRS and provides the first evidence of functional resting state network alterations after birth but before surgery in CHD infants. Our findings highlight the presence of early-life neural connectivity disturbances in newborns with complex CHD prior to open heart surgery, and suggest that rs-fMRI may serve as a potential early biomarker of functional alterations and carries important implications for targeted early intervention services in this high-risk population.
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[^1]: All Between-group comparisons, except for gender done using Mann-Whitney *U* Test; sex comparison performed using (Fisher\'s exact test).

[^2]: Birthweight not available for 1 control newborn; missing data replaced with median birth weight for the control cohort.

[^3]: Apgar scores not available for 5 controls; Apgar at 5 min not available for 1 CHD neonate.

[^4]: Pre-operative lowest pH, pO~2~, pCO~2~ and O~2~ saturation levels not available for 5 CHD neonates; pO and O~2~ saturation levels not available for two subjects.

[^5]: *k*, degree; *t*, t statistic.
